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2 THEVincent Greene, E. H. Duggan. King, J. 

Stanton King, Oooderham, Parsons, Gun
ther, Mara, Misses Arthurs, Elma Arth
urs. Bronse, Tiviodall, Dixon, Martin 
Beatty, Gimeon, Lee, N. Hughes, M. 
Hughes, Marshall, Hendrie of Hamilton, 
Mackenxie, Drayton, Beardmore, Catta- 
nach Edith Dixon, Haultain, King, 
Klngsmill, Commander Lâw, Professor 
Garnor, Colonel Buchan, Dr. Macdonald, 
Dr. Crawford Scadding, and Messrs. W 
H. Blake, O’Mally, Winter, A. ■ Van- 
loonghnet, Cecil Gibson, G. A. Case, V. 
Greene, George Beardmore, F. Bcardmorej 
Clive Pringle, Stimson, Johnston Audrey 
Brouee, Leighton, McCarthy and Burton. 
Charles Wark was the accompanist.

fa the art gallery, where the new land- 
•cape picture which has just

paper on Interior Decoration. Mrs. M. 
3. Dignam-, read one on Holland. Miss 

Omni* Jarvis sang veiy sweetly and 
Mi«S Merritt of St. George-etreet gave 
two piano selections, which were charm-
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vmw 5it ff!h &*r Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Stewart of fl» 
Arlington gave a large dinner party 
last Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs. 
Stewart’s birthday in the parlors of the 
hotel, which was beantifnlly decorated 
with plante and flowers. The table was 
laden with all the delicacies ol the sea
son, and a more sumptuous repast waa 
never given at the Arlington. Music and 
recitations was in order till quite 
late in the morning.
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.•Maplewood,” the resided of Mr. R. | H*w«ybe;-»Sse. ^cCutcheon, ^i»

J. Kennedy, was the scene of a prett^ j vViUnett> Mifls Field; Miss Mabel Croft, 
wedding on Saturday laat, when . the Pixoo, the Mleees Kerr and
eldest daughter, Mias Alice B. Kennedy, | of others.
.was married to Mr. Joel Hallworth,
Jr„ of McMaster & Co. The officiating The .ketch club to contortion with the 

, Turnhnll B A.. Woman's Art Association met on Set-clergyman waa Rev. J. A. Turn , • j .evening last at the residence of
LL.B., pastor of West Presbyterian ^ ^^ gjiott, Carltou-etreet, when
Church. The bride looked charming and & TerT pieaeant evening was spent.

a pretty traveling gown. The i Amull^ those present were: Mrs. Dig- 
bridesmaid waa Miss Annie Hallworth. nnm, Miss M. McConnell, Mrs. Sal ms, Miss 
,, , , ., „ . man Af- Mary Rogers, Miss Elisabeth King, MissMr. J. Judd Kennedy was b! . ' as Nellie King, Misa Grace, Misa Kerr, Miss
ter the ceremony a dainty dejeuner wa«
served. Mr. and Mi*s. Hall^rorth left 
during the afternoon for Detroit, where 
they will spend the honeymoon.

Comings and 4»o lugs.

Lady Tweedmouth, accompanied by her 
Hon. Dudley Churchill Marjori banks,son,

arrived in the city on Thursday. Lady 
Tweedmouth is a sister-in-law ol Lady 
Aberdeen and wife of a prominent mem
ber of Lord Rosebery’s Cabinet. 
Tweedmouth is Lord Privy Seal and 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster in 
the Imperial Government, and before the 
assumption of the Premiership by Lord 
Rosebery was chief whip of the -Liberal 
party. |

Miss Gzowski has returned from visit
ing friend, in Montreal.

Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, who is in ill- 
health, sailed for England on Saturday.

Mrs. Ross Robertsou spent a few days 
in New York recently.

Mr. T. Arnold Haultain has returned 
from a short visit to Peterbort)’.

Sir W. C. Van Horne was in town for 
a few days during the fore part of the 
week.

Mile. Vanden Broeck, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Case, has returned home.

Mrs. Hall of St. James-oyenue, who has 
been visiting friends in Little Rock, 
Arkansas, has returned home.

Miss Gurd of Sarnia is visiting friends 
in the city.

The Lord Bishop of Toronto left 
for England on Wednesday to secure a 
new provost for Trinity College. The 
Archdeacon of Yorks will act as corns 
misse ry during his absence.

Mrs. W\ Y. Smith of Guelph is visiting i 
friends in the city.

Mr. Arthur Wickson of the Merchant’s 
Bank, Winnipeg, Mrs. Wickson and Mr. 
Gordon Wickson, who have been visit- > 
ing in the city, returned home during 
the week.

Rev. W. M. Martin of Exeter le visiting 
fçiends in the city.

Miss Minnie Taylor of Toronto is the 
guest of Miss Warden of Bowman ville,

Mrs. T. Burton of Grange-avenue is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ferguson, in 
Buffalo.

Rev. A. W. McNaJb, a son

9
not THF. LEAST ATTRACTIVE POINT OF VIEW.

vineschain and from it also trailing 
fall. The effect of the whole is charm-
iuS- ...

Lord 'being quite as enjoyable and successful 
as the one of last year.

* * *j

Invitations will be^issued Shortly for 
the Argonauts’ dance, which will be held 
inf St. Georgete Hall on Wednesday even
ing, April 24. The committee are spar
ing: no trouble in making it the bright 
event it is sure to be, and the attend- 
dance will doubtless be quite as large 
as. at the former successful dance given 
by this popular club. The stewards are. 
Messrs. Clarence Bogart, A. i B. Barker, 
J. L. BuchaiL, N. E. Burritt, Alex Crooks, 
J. Hedley, H. V. T. Jones, A. T. Kirkpat
rick, G.H. Mimti, R. G. Muntz, H. B. 
O'Rielly, L. T. Pinkerton, John • Robin
son, B.G. Winans, W. H. Bunting, chair
man; Alex Frasefr, secretary; and V. V. 
Smith, assistant secretary.

Mrs. Thomas Mc G aw gave a charming 
luncheon for her young girl friends at 
the Queen’s on Monday. It was a very 
pleasant affair and the floral decorations 

extremely pretty, consisting of 
quantities of pink and white roses, while 
at each guept’s plate was a dainty bunch 
oli the ever popular “sweet violets,” and 
it is needless to remark that the thought
ful act was much appreciated by the 
bright young guests, who voted the af
fair as being “perfectly lovely” and Mrs. 
McGttiw the kindest^ of# hostesses.

Wha.t gives promise of being a bright 
social event wiill take place in. the Grand

, . W. R. Beatty, M.L.A., Mr. A. McLaren,
Bodice trimmed with guipure and velvet jf l.A., Mr. J. Richardson, M.L.A., Mr.
------------------- ----------- ----------. ~——’ W. Shore, M.L.A., Mr. T. C. Irving, Mr.

ingly played. After the musicale tea | ^ Qurd, M.L.A., Mr. J. McNeil, M.L.A., 
was daintily served in the morning room, Mr A N Dympud, Mr. W. Beatty,
when a’ delightful afternoon was plea- ML , Mr j Mutrie-, M.L.A., Mr. John
santly terminated. Among the guests Mr T g. Longford, Mr. T. W.
were : Mrs. Dignam. Miss McConnell, Mrs. Q^pp^ M.L.A., Mr. #V. Edwards, Mr.
Alfred Cameron, Mi* Denison, Mrs. T. _ ™ L-------------------- --—--------------------- •
W. Howard, Mrs. C. B. Shreiber of 
Springlield-on-the-Credit; Mrs. R. Mc- 
Master, Mrs. Lillie, Mile. Vanden Broeck 
of Glencoe; Mrs. A. E. Williamson, Miss 
Connie Jarvis, Miss Edith Jarvis, Miss \
Windeat, Miss E. Hemming, Mrs. Eph- 
riam Elliott, Miss Anna Gormley, Miss 
Lindsay, Mrs. J. Lillie of Rosedale; Miss 
Lennox, Miss Drummond, Mrs. Samis,
Miss Taylor, Miss Ford, Miss Roger,
Mias Conen, Miss Jessie Dalton, Miss 
Kerr, the Misses Boulton and numerous 
others. _ . .

wore On Thursday evening next Miss Sara
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A very smart wedding took place on 

Tuesday at “Woodlawn,” the residence 
of Mr. George Robinson, London, when 

. his daughter, Mies B. Maude Robinson, 
> was married to Mr. T. Harry Slater, Itev. 

Dr. Sanderson officiating. • The bride 
magnificent gown of white gros- 

grain silk, trimmed with heavy silk lace 
and robes of pearls and silver. The real 
lace and Brussels net veil was held in 
place by a superb coronet of pearls.She 
Carriedi a shower bouquet ol bridal roses 
and maidenhair, ferns. The bridesmaids, 
Miss Margaret Cowan and Miss Jennie 
Hobbs, were prettily gowned in white 
silk, with pink and blue trimmings re
spectively and carried huge bunches of 
roses. Miss Floreencc Nelles was maid 
of honor. Mr. Arthur T. Little was best 

A reception foUowed the ceremony, 
charmingly

f
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Az The program arranged by Herr Klin- 
genleld for his first orchestral con
cert, which will be given on Tuesday 
evening in the Pavilion, is said to be 
one of the most pleasing ever rendered 
by local talent. The orchestra selec
tions are by such famous composers as 
Gounod, Rubensteln, Moskowski, Suppe, 
Strauss and Mendelssohn. The soloists 
(who will all be accompanied by orches
tra) are : Miss Florence Marshall, 
pianiste; Miss Ethel Burnham, violinste; 
Mme. Kliugenfeld, mezzo-soprano; Mr. 
Paul Hahn, ’cellist, and Signor Fabiani,
the harp virtuoso., • • •

Mrs. Herbert Denton of Bobert-street

were
v A
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K for exun*collarbat lit*

The frill may be of fin# em-fllmple 
mer wear.
brolderty or lace. _________________ ____
A. Wallis, Dr. Gilmour, Hon. T. TV. 
AngelLn, Mr. G. A. Kidd, M.L.A., Mr. C. 
F. Farwell, M.L.A., Mr. W. J. Anderson, 
Mr. W. Dynes, M.L.A., Mr. W. T. K. Pres
ton, Mr. P. D. McCallum, M.L.A., Mr, E. 
A. Little, M.L.A., Mr. L. K. Cameron, 
Major Delamere, Mr. A. W. Fallu, M.L.A., 
Mr. J. L Flatt, M.L.A., Mr. D. McNaugh- 
tou, M.L.A., Mr. C. C. James, Mr. C. A. 
Brower, M.L.A., Mr. Aubrey White, Mr. 
W. H. Beid, M.L.A., Dr. Chamberlin, Prin
cipal Dickson and Sergeant-at-Arms 
Glackmeyer.

Miss Edith Myers, one of Mr. Fisher’s 
most talented pupils, gave a very enjoy
able recital in the Conservatory Music 
Hall on Thursday evening. The hall was 
as usual crowded to thd doors and the 
audience was most appreciative. Mis» 
Myers, who displayed wonderful musical 
ability, played entirely from memory. 
In 1892 this clever young pianiste won 
the medal donated by Mr. Fisher for 
“ memory playing.” Following are the 
numbers given by Miss Myers, all of 
which were exquisitely rendered: Concerto 
D minor (Last movement) Mozart; orches
tral accompaniment on second piano, 
Miss Maud Gordon, A.T.O.R. (a) sonata 
F. minor (last movement) Dnssek; (c) im
promptu, B. frfft major, Schubert; Cho
pin’s (a) Stude, op. 25, No. 7; (c) Fantasie 
Impromptu; Greig’s (a), Papillons; (c) 
Berceuse; (c) Macdowell’s Hexeutaux; 
Mendelssohn’s concerto, D. minor, (Ada
gio Presto Scirerzando), with orchestral 
accompaniment on second piano by Mr. 
Donald Herald, A.T.C.M. *■ Th» vocal

plerc- 
■leeve nr-

showing 
The

coftuaifce
ed yoke and band on skirt, 
rangement is novel._______
E. Dallas^F.T.C.M., rnusT bae., will give 
a pianoforte recital in the Conservatory 
of Music Hall, when the following ex

will be presented :

Cloth

man.
after which dejeuner was 
served in the dining room, and an or
chestra stationed in the reception hall 
played very sweetly. In an upper cham
ber were, the gifts, which were numerous 
and exceedingly beautiful, 
young couple left on the night train for 

the West India», and on their 
return wUl take up their residence in

withtrimmedCrepon coitums 
band! of »llk in some contrasting color, 
decorated with lines of hvading.

celleait program 
Chopin' (a) nocturne; (No. 10) (C) Scherzo, 
C sharp minor. Helmund (vocal) Hun
garian Serenade, Miss ELdred Macdon
ald. Chopin (a) Prelude, Greig, (C) Ich 
Liebe Dich. Verdi (vocal), H Balea 
(Irovatore), Mr. Oscar Wenborne, Jensen 
(a) Dryade. Saint-Saëns (C) Mazurka, 
Mendelssohn (String Quartet) Miss Lena 
M. Hayes, A. T.C. M., first violin, Miss 
Lillian Norman, A. T.C. M.; second vio
lin, Miss Ethelind G. Thomas, A. T. C. M.; 
viola, Signor Guiseppe Dinelli, cello, Ru
binstein, (a) ^Barcarolle, F minor, (Liszt) 
(C Guomenréigen). Verdi (vocal) Bolero 
(Sicilian Vespers), Madame d’Auria. Ru- 
biustein trip, op 57 Andante, Scherzo and 
Trio, Allegro Appassionato, Miss Dallas, 
piano; Miue M. Hayes,^ A.T.C.M.,
violin; Signor DTnelli, violincello.

Elliott, Miss Lennox, Miss Cochran, Miss 
Denison, Miss Beatrice Carter, Miss Drum
mond, Mr. and Mrs. ^Saunders.

The At Home given in Masonic Hall 
on Wednesday evening was a very bril
liant and enjoyable affair, and was large
ly attended. The ball room was prettily 
decorated with flags and (bunting and

.__h_me wedding took palms innumerable were scattered about
pUce oii MondtS at the residence of Mr. which gave a charming 
Ingraham Taylor, Head-street, Chatham, the early part of the evening a delightful 
lugranam jayiur, Tavlor was musical program was rendered by thewhen Miss W.ihelmina T Taylor ^as f Miss Maggie Huston,

EHrSr&srtss SS1
H’pfinrit lace the diaphanous Reath and R. G. Stapellfl. Alter tne ri l e held u place'by a wreath cert dancing was indulged in D’Alesan-

1? onurf flowers The bridal bouqnet droe Minstrels playing excellent music 
vLs TfhtoJlr of whHe roses and maid- for those who tripped the light fantas- 
eXir ferM The bridesmaids, Miss Tay- tic. At midnight a very recherche sup- 
V f Detroit MIbs Ellis ol London and per waa served by Ramsden & Lloyd,
Misses Winnie’ and Edna Morrison of and it was well into the wee ema bourg;
Hamilton were all prettily gowned and when the pleasant /function was termuÂ 
rareM lôvriy bouqueto of rSiA. Messrs, ated. Among the guests were. Mr. an*
Fraser, Gray and Fred HH|| w^d^Mr.' J^^etteringtou',
aTree^w^beirwhen the bapp? “S

kton<u!dMrtha.nd0M8rsa Mol- Mrs.’Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hickson, over lsoe collsretts. 
, . | ft afternoou train for New Dr. and Mrs. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ke^tht^rembark for a King, Ur. and Mr. and

trip to aonth Africa^ # Woodstock, Mr. and Mrs. George Myer,
given, by Mr. and Mrs. William Riddell, Mr. and

The happy
of the late

Canon McNab of Bowmanville, has been 
appointed canon of the Cathedral Church 
of St. Alban the Martyr in this city.
He was lately of Omaha, Nebraska, an4 
formerly of St. Catharines.

The Bishop of Algoma is expected to 
■ail for home an May 2. He is much 
improved in health.

Mils Bate of St. Catharines is the gueit 
of Mrs. George Newman of Wilcox-street.

Mr. J. Boss Robertson returned during 
the week from Bermuda.

Mr. F. C. Seymour of Chicago has been 
spending a few days with Mrs. McGill 
of Gorevale and Mr. Trent of St. George- 
etreet.

The Misses Croft of Rosedale are visits 
ing friends in Rochester, N.Y.

Miss Connie Jarvis, who has been visits % 
ing in Chicago, has returned home.

Rev. Dr. Torrence of Guelph spent a 
few days with friends in town during , 
the week.

Mies Maud Sharp, of Deeeronto, who 
has been spending some time in the city 
visiting friends, returned home during ; 
the week. ‘ ■

Mrs. Kingsmill is visiting friends in M 
Galt. ■ • ’

Mins Graham- of Pickering is visiting t 
friends in the city.

Mr. J. H. Brock, managing director of 
the Great West Life Assurance Com
pany, Winnipeg, is in town. Mr. Brock 
purposes spending about a month in 
Ontario, Quebec and the Lower Pro1 
Vinces.'

Miss De Bar of Smith’s Falls has been 
spending some time in the city .visit
ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Smith and Mise 
Smith will leave shortly for Paris.

Rev. Dr. Bliss of Boston is staying wit* 
friehds in the city..

Major Lessard left for England during 
ffcg 'W4?#k,

Mi-as Bull of Hamilton who has been 
• spending some time in the city visiting 

friends has returned home.
She got to the theatre late, „ Mr. and Mrs. Bob Christie have return-
For her pa and ma had to wait from their wedding tour.

While she stood at the glass Mrs. Jeff ray of Bloor-street has re
For an hour, alas! tllrned from a visit to friends in Monti
T if her tet was cm straight* ^apt. and Mrs. D’Arc MacMahon left
/ v1- last week for Ottawa.

Bux we Jove her in spite of all tnis, Mins Eleanor Gordon-Forbes, wko has 
For she sweetens our dull lives with bliss. foeeu spending the winter in^hs city*

She is/tender and true, left for her home in Springfield, Mass.,
When troubles pursue, on Saturday. Her many friends hope to*

And our woes vanish all at her kies* return in the near future.
-Somerville Journal. Mrs. Bickford of Gore Vale will r*

* *-■ * , ceive the first and third Friday of th#
He)re is a receipt for salted almonds, mauth. 

which have been so much in evidence at Miss Johnston of Wardell-street has re* 
all smart buffets during the season: turned from viuiting friends in Sandusky, 
First the nuts are “bleached*” by dip- ✓
ping them quickly into boiling hot water. DONNA.
This serves to remove any particles of 
chaff or dirt and to soften up the ex
terior of the nut. After being partially 
dried they are then, placed in a bath ol 
hot salted olive oil or butter and air 
lowed to remain a minute or two. The 
olive oil is better than butter, but is 

expensive. On being dipped out the 
are- placed In an oven and 

crisped in 
The process origi-

ts
L»a visit to

.Winnipeg.
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To be appreciated by womankind the 
following little bit of poetry should be 
diligent^ perused to the end of the final 
venae,- Wherein the real truth may be 
found. The preceding five stanzas must 
be taken with a grain of salt.

A WOMAN. i
She wore a high hat to the play,
And what did the man behind say? 
Well, not what be ought,
If he’d said what he thoogbt- 
Bnt he didn’t. He just went away.

IA

a
V\ ■

cape of slashed velvet 
covered with, lace. Streamers of the vel
vet, lace edged, fall from the neck.

Fan

(Middle row, flnt „
the left), blouse effect in soft silk folds

Opera House, Hamilton, on April 18, 19 
and 2D, when Donizetti’s opera, “The 
Daughter of the Regiment,” will be given 
bfy a company of amateurs under the di
rection of Mr. D. J. O’Brien, in aid of 
tike Boys’ Home. The cast ie as follows:
Marie, Miss Bessie Clarke; Countess of From the alow moving car without fear 
Birkeaifield, Miss Hendrie; the Duchess, 8he got off with her lace to the rear. 
Miss Leggatt ; Tonio, Mr. Tor Pyk, To- ^11 who saw her revolve 
ronto; Sergeant Sulpizio, Mr. A. G. Cun- Made a solemn resolve 
ningham, Montreal ; Ortonsio, Mr. W. F. Net to go and do like her thie year* 
Rochester, Corporal, Mr. H. B. McGiverin;
Peasant Mr. Ernest Martin; Notary, Mr.
D. J. Greentree.

tofigure

gave a large and very pleasant tea on
Wednesday afternoon....

The Yaw concert, which Is one of the 
good things sur le tapis, will be quite 
a social event, and will be attended by 
a, goodly number of our smartest set....

Judge and Mrs. Burton gave _ a small 
dinner party on Tuesday evening.

A very charming 1 program of Lenten 
music was given by the pupils of Loretto 
Abbey in the Distribution Hall on Thurs
day afternoon, which was much enjoyed 
by the smart audience present. . The 
choral class, under the able direction of 

. Sc tench, gave au beautiful 
rendition of Pergelesi’s “Sta-bat Ma
ter.” The work is a glorious one and 
was done justice to by the soliste and 
chorus, and I ihavei noticed a marked im
provement even since last year which 
speaks well for Mr. Sebuch’e ability as 
a leader. The delightful blending of the 
voices and the care and precision with 
which each number was rendered gave 
evidence of the excellent training ' the 
young ladies had received. Those who 
took part in the solos and duets were 
Mise Ida Hawley, Miss Cora Le Bel, Miss 
Marion Chapin, Miss Sackett, Miss Mary 
Carey, Miss Lizzie Greatwood. The 
“ Amen ” chorus was undoubtedly the

II.
Si

A most enjoyable dance was 
Miss Mand Pastiley, 440 King-street east, 
on Tuesday evening. Among those pre
sent were: Miss Annie Pasmore, Miss 
tiuook, Mias Jenkins, Miss Hall, Miss 
Minnie Rods, Ijtiss Mackenzie and Messrs. 
Bear, KingstoU and H. Pasmore.

Hb in. zyk She made a small bet with a man,
On a most satisfactory plan,

Mr. Henry Sutherland of the Temper- ^ ^ro^ay
ance and General Life Assurance Com- « she tos got a new fan.
pany was tendered a luncheon by a num- An<1 now Bne nas 
ber of gentlemen on Wednesday. lv-

* • * She never had learned how to cook,
But she studied receipts from^ a book— 

Her first lemon pie 
Delighted the eye,

But the crust of it cut like a caoutchouc

X

The Sketch Club in connection with 
the Woman’s Art Association met on 
Saturday at the residence of Miss Len- 

157 Cowan-avenue, Parkdale. Xnox, Mr. arad Mre. F. H. Torrington gave a i 
very enjoyable at home on Saturday 
evening of Which I will give a fuller 
report next week.

*
WiMr. E.A very enjoyable smoking concert was 

given by “F ” Company, Queen’s Own 
Billed, on Tuesday evening in the Board 
ol trade restaurant, which was one of 
the jolliedt affairs of the kind held tail 
season. An excellent musical program 
-nus rendered while the guests smoked 
the pio/8 of pefuce and made themselves 
••at home.” Those taking part in

Messrs. Frank Wright,

X

Bodice decoration. Collarette ex- Relative to window gardens—and every 
tend» over the ahoulders at the back, ^ ja fond of- flowers takes asLMrAaaHr- aSi-a-ssuraa
numbers were given by pupils of Mme. | man whose ideal of happiness in summer 
d’Auria, Signor d’Auria and Mr. H. N. jg to wear a eunbonnet and garden gloves 
Shaw. They were : “ Noble Knights,” 
by Miss Florence N. McLean; “ As the 
Dawn,” (Cantor), by Miss Anna C. Laid- 
law, and “ Una Voce Polo Fa ” (Rossini), 
by Miss Jean Mortimer. Miss Kate 
Beatty, a pupil of the Elocution School, 
gave a Charming rendition of “ The 
Pilot’s Story,” by Howells. Miss Myers 
received some beautiful flowers during 
the evening.
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f Tof|the 1

fconcert were:
Tbomaa Baker, Joe Baker, Oscar 1ms- 
burn, Charles Bagley, Savage, A. Gorne, 
C. M. McPhereoa, J. T. Robinson, J. 
Dobie, Phiiiipe, F. King, A. Snowden, 
Major Manley (48th Highlanders), D. R. 
McKenzie, H. R- Ledyard, Davidson, 
Bell, Pemberton and Lieut. Wyatt. A 
card party was formed at the conclus
ion of the program, those on one side of 
the room playing progressive euchre, 
while their vis-a-vis indulged in 
progressive pedro. The prizes were ex
ceedingly pretty and the games eagerly 
contested. Refreshments were served 
and the pleasant nftair came to a close 
at midnight. To the following geutle- 

£ men the success of the entertainment is 
largely due: Messrs. Saunders, Forster, 
Niblock, Davidson, Ledyard and Wright.

Simply made gown showing cloth revere. •v
Mrs. Horton, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hill, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. F. Manley, Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell-Smith, Messrs. Reed, 
Thompson, Graham, McKnight, Bennett, 
Nixon, McGiliivray, Donald, Hoyle, Wal
ker, Bates and Allan.

»,

i
A grand charity ball will be held at 

Berlin on Friday evening, April 19. The 
following ladies 'have consented to act 
as patronesses. Mrs. Bowlby, Mrs. W.
H. Bowlby, Mrs. Mylins, Mrs. W. Jaffrya,
Mrs. H. Krajiz. Mrs. Teachuer, Mrs. J.
Rumpel, Mrs. J. E. Seagram. Mrs.
R. Travers and Mrs. C. W. Wells, 
stewards are: Messrs. D. Bowman, F. T.
Greene, Dr. Arnott, E. F. Seagram, N.
A. C. Reuslaw, G. A.^ Bruce.

Mr. G. Bruenech, the water color artist, 
after leaving Canada last spring spent 
the summer and autumn sketching in 
Norway. Shortly before Christmas,
1894. he held a very successful exhibi
tion in Christiania, Norway, and in Feb
ruary and March of this year he exhibit- Velvet decoration for cloth gown.
ed liis water colors in Uddevalla and — ---------------—------ -------- . ——— . „ ,
Gothenburg. Sweden, and has been so and to spend her days»digging in the On Thursday week Signor Pier Delas- 
auccessfm that he thinks of Yaking an- garden dislikes the winter. She never be- co gaTe an afternoon musicale and tea

comee fully reconciled to the necessity at his studio in the Confederation Life 
of staying indoors, and it is only when Building, which, among many similar ar- 
sbe, is allowed, to use her pruning shears tistic hospitalities, was easily first. Sig- 
and' her trowel upon potted plants that nor Delasco’s musical and social friends 
she finds the shut-in season even endur- tarried out in great numbers, and the 
able. When she cannot have a couser- harmonious treat prepared by the host 
vatorTrt with a Scotch gardener to man- and his pupils, assisted by Signor Fabi- 
zge, it, as- all well-regulated novel hero- ani, Mr. Tripp and Mr. Tor Pyk, amply 
ines di>, she should get what pleasure repaid the guests for the breaking of 
she, cam from a window garden. other less tempting engagements. The

A window garden, requires a simny site, musicale was held In the large south- 
hut ItXqhould not ba in a room in con- west room, and the studio proper was 
stant use; for sun light is as eeential to used as a- sort of reception room. Tea 
human mugs as to plants, and it is bet- was very daintily served iu another 
ter not to let the vegetables claim all of apartment by McConkey’s men. A pro- 
tit in a much-used room. A sort of bow- gram ol nine numbers was opened by 
eH to which the flower lover may retire Signor Fabiani, the harp virtuoso. Mr. 
when she will, and among whose blooms E. Wyly Grier, Mr. A. 0. Beardmore( Mr. 
she may snip and dig to her heart’s con- Tor Pyk and the host sang their best, 
tent, is what is needed. Mr. Tripp played a couple of charming

Out a Jevel with the window sill a tol- selections from Liszt and lined, 
erably broad, strong «hell should be chanteuse, pretty and modest Miss Hne- 
bnilt. On this flowering plants of small i ton, made her debut before auaudience 
size should be placed. The jardiniers numbering some of the best and most 
which holt them should not be elabor-1 critical iu musical circles, and took her 
ate, for the plants themselves are sup- hearers quite by storm. Her voice is 
posed to be the feature of the window, full, pure end flexible, and her method 
On the floor near by tall palms anri delightful. Signor Delasco has reason 
ferns 'ehould stand, with here and there to feel content with the impression made 
an azalea giving color and light to the by his pupil. The guests numbered most 
sombre green. . >. of Toronto’s leading people, among whm

Half way upt the length of the window [ noticed : Mesdames John Cawthra, G. 
should be fastened another shelf, and on Allan Arthurs, Covert Moffatt, George 
tihis y Lues in, pots should be placed. The T. Blacks tock, Anderson, W. Thorne, Dun-
vines should be, ot a drooping rather than ison, Burns, Craigie F. Macdonald, W. pour le moment nothing very 
thei climbing variety, and they will form H. Blake, Winter, Buchan, Douglass Ar- mu£t confessed. But a gram P" 
a delicate curtain for the window. From mour, J. D. Hay, Sidney Greene, Van- tjence wrapped up in 30 days of P 9“ _
the top ol the window u swinging jar- koughnet, A.O. Beardmore, Bronse, Maur- ----------- ----- ------ -— . . , p,-.riLere should be suspended by a gilt jee Macfarlau*, Cecil Gibson, G. Case, Continued on Third P»ft

r
Invitations are out tor the final at 

home of the season of Our Carnation Clnb, 
which will be held in the ball room lot 
tl» Confederation Life building on Mon
day evening, April 15.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Stewart gave a 
charming dinner party at the Arling
ton on Tuesday evening.

On Thursday evening a pleasant dance 
was given at the residence of Mr. Her
bert Wright, West Toronto, when a 
very enjoyable time was spent. Among

... -, „ tniontpil those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Mac-Miss Florence Marshall, the talented ^ w Mias Byers, Miss T.
young pupil of Mr. Harry. I ie d, gave a J Ml.Loa Misfl Currie. Mr. and Mrs.
most enjoyable pianoforte recital in bt. | Ecclestouej Misses Kline, Humphries, 
George s Hall on Thursday e^emug. Dickson, Hopper, Donne-and Messrs. Dick-
jtretty little Rill was filled w.th a s nart ^ Yomig, Connolly, Wakefield, Coeh- 
andience, which thoroughly appreciated n Marr, I»slie, Patterson and many 

. Miss Marshall e wonderful and excep- 
All her numbers

Ottawa News. .
Arrangements for the “Library" is»* 

are progressing. The ladies who are to 
run The Otta,wa Journal for a. day, 
th# proceeds to go to the free library, 
fund, are busy arranging details. It m 
Intended to have the special issu» dur
ing the first week in April, but tne 

R exact date will be announced later on. 
Ladies will fill the various position! 

on the staff, as managing editor, news 
editor, sporting editor, etc.

Ladies in the city are taking great 
interest in the scheme, and the todies 
in charge say that they will lùake t 
issue very attractive. The proceeds <rf 
that day’s issue ol The Journal are to , 
go toward establishing a 1res library 
in, the city. . . «•

Last week Lady Aberdeen prerided at 
a meeting of those interested in tne - 
Maternity Hospital. Her Excellency^ 
addressing the meeting, set forth tne 
aims and objects of the hospital. TM 
house, she said, was so recognized as • 
neceeei'ty that Ottawa was the ow 
city in Ontario without one. The instl 
tutioo, she continued, would furnish a 
training school for nurses who enterai 
private tones. Several prominent clergy
men also addressed the meeting, at the 
close of Which it was decided to ta», 
immediate steps to furnish the building.

At a meeting of the Board of Work» 
ou Thursday evening a resolution was 
passed opposing the erection of veran
dahs in Iront ol stores. Several alder* 

also stated they would vote to 
have all overhanging signs removed. Al
ter a lengthy discussion it was moveo 
that the Council be requested to notu* 
the police commissioners to have au 
swinging aigus or other projecting signs 
removed.

« W.
The

8pI à more
nutsII have heard that Mrs. M. E. Dignam, 

President of the Woman’s Art Associa
tion, intends chaperoning a sketching 
party to Holland, leaving here on June 
10 and returning Sept. 7.

elsebaked, or 
roasting jmn. 
uated in Paris about 12 years ago 
Probably the best salted nuts are Jor
dan almonds from Spain. They cost 
about 80 cents a pound. Pistachio nuts 
and

z

Iu

Pile green straw rosette*» of violets and 
green plumes. annts are also used, although al- 

aPl»a r to be most popular.£moo■chef d’oeuvre of the afternoon. A select
ed chorus, “ Holy Redeemer,” by Mar- 
cbette, was beautifully sung. Miss Mary 
Carey rendered Centemeris’ “ 0, Salu- 
taris ” very sweetly and
good effect. Masc he rani’s
Maria,” was given by 
Cora Le Bel, who jxwsesses an extreme
ly rich and powerful soprano voice. The 
piano, violin and organ accompaniments 
were charmingly played by Miss, Florence 
Benson, Mr. August Andersen Vud Mr. 
George Bowles. The young girls looked 
bright and pretty and were all gowned 
in black with dainty lace collars. In 
the audience I noticed His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirk
patrick, who was radically beautiful in 
a «gown of black corded si'lk With rib
bons to match and becoming toque. His 
Grace Archbishop Walsh, Commander 
Law, Vicar-General McCann, Mrs. T. W. 
Anglin, iu bine velvet with trimmings 
of sable and pink, chiffon vest, bonnet 
to match ; Mrs. and Miss Elmsley, Mrs. 
Scales, beautifully gowned in pale tinted 
silk; Miss Scales, Mrs and Miss Gosling, 
Mrs. E. W. Scihuch, Mrs. and Miss Burns, 
Miss Roderick Ryan, Mrs. Madden, Mrs. 
and Miss Blanchard, Miss Miehie, Mr. 
Eugene O’Keefe. Mr. Frank Anglin, Mr. 
Frank Burns, Mr. W. Lee and numerous 
others.

withIothers.

The second concert of the Toronto 
Vocal Club, Mr. W. J. McNally, direc

tionally fins playing.
given with a precision and finesse 

quite delightful to hear, and Mr. Field 
lias cause to be proud! of his clever pu
pil’s ability. Miss Marshall’s numbers, 
which %vere played entirely from mem- 
rogr, were : Fantasiie in C minor, Bach ; 
tionata in D, op. 10, No. 3, Presto, Lar
go e Mestp, Monnetto, Rondo (Allegro), 
Beethoven; variations in B flat, op. 14, 
Chopin; Etude iu D (Shutt), spinning 
song, Mendelssohn; concerto C minor, 
op. 37 (first movement with Reinecke 
Cadenza), orchestral accomj)antment on 
second piano by Mr. H, M. Field; etude 
F minor, Liet. During th& evening Miss 
Marshall, who was prettily gowned in 
white silk, received some beautiful flow- 

Mrs. Berryinnn-Nicholsou, who wore

“Ave
Miss

»
«

mi scie Wi

»iu
i

i/m S3 The,ers.
a becoming gown of white satin with 
violets, sang “My Lady’s Bower” (Tem
ple) and De Koveu’s "Persian Love 
Bong” very sweetly, and was presented 
with a couple of bouquets o! lovely 
roses. Mr. Wagner gave a couple of 
violin solos "Cavatina” (Raff) and “Rus
sian Air” iLa Font) with much effect. 
Mrs. Fred Lee, not Mr. Lee,.as lias been 
stated, made a most efficient accom
panist. In the audience I noticed Mrs. 
Maurice McFarland, Minas Lillian Mc
Farland, the Misses Boulton, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Carter, Miss Carter, Mr. 
Harry Carter, Mias Linsay, Mrs. Eph- 
nam Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Howard, 
the Misses McKinnon, Miss Mary Mnrn, 
Mrs. and Miss Helliwell’s, Miss West- 

Miss Mabel Bustedo. Miss Tootle

» men

E5
Costume of gray, with tight- 

fitting bodice, composed of alternate bands 
of lace and velvet. Over this In front 
folds of the grav material drawn into a 
belt. Plain skirt; hat of gray straw, brim 
faced with white lace and strapped with 
black velvet, black ostrich feathers.

Mr ; \[>
A Csjsi 

*':d the 
What la 
While th 
Ped by J

WHAT SHE WEARS.Suggested ornamentation of bodice in 
some contrasting material and color.
other sketching tour through Norway 
this year.

An “Easter luncheon,” which doubtless 
will be a very bright affair, will be 
given by the lady managers of Grace 
Hospital' in aid of that institution some 
time during April. It give# promise ol

W1»Mrs. A. M. Piper of St. Patrick-street 
gave a charming Luncheon on Thursday.

* * *

On Thursday evening Mr. Speaker Bal
four entertained the following gentle- 

Mrs. Alexander Cameron gave a very men at dinner : Mr. Evanturel, M.L.A., 
pleasant musicale and tea for the mem- Mr. J. B. Cartwright, Mr. Tranx, M.L.A.j 
bers of the Woman’s Art Association on Mr. G. E. Lumsdeu, Mr. T. H. Carnegie, 
Saturday last. Mrs, Cameron receiv-1 M.L.A., Mr, W* H Taylor, M.L.A., Mr.

late Parti «ewns-Tlie New Sleeve 
Hoop-Skirls and Sleeves Grows 

under.

tor, will be held on Thursday evening, 
April 25. The club will be assisted by 
Miss Bessie Bonsall, contralto, ’and Mr. 

’cellist. Sennew, ItPaul Hahn
A met
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